While it is now well known that social deprivation during early development permanently perturbs affective responding, accumulating evidence suggests that less severe restriction of the early social environment may also have deleterious effects. In the present report, we evaluate the affective responding of rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta) infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments or by their mothers in large social groups by indexing autonomic nervous system activity. Following a 25-hr evaluation of biobehavioral organization, electrocardiogram, and an index of respiration were recorded for 10 min. This allowed for an evaluation of both heart rate and respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA), an index of parasympathetic activity, during a challenging situation. Three-to four-month-old infants raised in restricted social environments had significantly higher heart rates and lower RSA as compared to infants raised in unrestricted social environments, consistent with a more potent stress response to the procedure. These results are consistent with mounting evidence that the environment in which individuals are raised has important consequences for affective processing.
| INTRODUCTION
Decades of research with humans and non-human animals demonstrate that infants who develop in adverse environments experience life-long challenges in the ability to generate and regulate normal affective responses. The persisting impact of early life stress suggests there is a critical window during which affective experience and regulation may be programmed. Much of what is known about the impact of early life experience on affective development comes from studies on non-human primates raised without their mothers. While the role of mother is certainly critical, accumulating evidence suggests that it may not alone be sufficient for normal development. Rather, early development in the context of a social group may also be important for the development of affective processing, through, for example, the process of peer play and via relationships developed with kin. The goal of the present study was to evaluate whether variation in early environment, including the number of individuals in one's social group, influenced a translational index of affective processing-activity of the parasympathetic nervous system-in infant rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta).
Following from the hallmark work of Harlow (e.g., Harlow & Harlow, 1965; Ruppenthal, Arling, Harlow, Sackett, & Suomi, 1976; Suomi, Collins, Harlow, & Ruppenthal, 1976) , restriction of the social environment early in development is now recognized as a stressor.
Compared to infants raised with their mothers, infant macaques who are raised without their mothers evidence more frequent abnormal and self-directed behaviors and stereotypies (e.g., Champoux, Metz, & Suomi, 1991; Gottlieb, Capitanio, & McCowan, 2013; Winslow, Noble, Lyons, Sterk, & Insel, 2003) and are less socially engaged (Chamove, Rosenblum, & Harlow, 1973; Champoux et al., 1991; Winslow et al., 2003) . They generate more frequent affective behaviors (e.g., they spasm and vocalize more frequently : Capitanio, Mason, Mendoza, Del Rosso, & Roberts, 2006; Champoux et al., 1991; and are more perturbed and harder to console when handled (Champoux et al., 2002) . While some of these differences normalize as animals age (e.g., hair cortisol levels, Dettmer, Novak, Suomi, & Meyer, 2012; growth, pregnancy outcomes, Sackett, Ruppenthal, & Davis, 2002) others persist into adulthood (Capitanio et al., 2006; Chamove et al., 1973; Novak, 2003) suggesting that some features of affective reactivity are programed early in development.
While the behavioral consequences of early social isolation are clear (Capitanio, 1986) , less clear is the impact of a restricted early social environment on the development of affective reactivity. A small number of studies document that infants raised with their mothers (who may or may not have an adult pair-mate), but in the absence of a social group, experience alterations in their behavioral reactivity compared to those raised with their mothers in social groups. For example, when presented with a threatening stimulus (i.e., an unfamiliar human), compared to 3-4 month only monkeys raised with their mothers in large social groups, infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments were significantly more affectively reactive (i.e., the behavioral factor called "emotionality", , evidenced greater anxiety-related behaviors (i.e., yawning and scratching; Karere et al., 2009 ) and were more physically active (Capitanio et al., 2006; . Further, unlike 3-4 month old infants raised with their mothers in large social groups, infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments did not show the expected dexamethasone suppression of cortisol activity (Capitanio et al., 2006) . Finally, the frequency of stereotypic behaviors increased as the early social rearing environment becomes more restricted such that animals raised in small social groups evidence greater frequencies of stereotypies than animals raised in large social groups, and animals raised with their mothers in restricted social environments or are peer-reared in the nursery show significantly greater numbers of stereotypies than those raised in social groups . Whether affective processing differences arise in other domains remains a question, as does the extent to which these differences are translatable across species. Importantly, restricted social environments also may differ from robust social environments in terms of other features (e.g., being indoors versus outdoors, having greater contact with humans, amount of available space) which themselves may influence behavioral variation. The goal of the present study was to investigate in infant rhesus monkeys the efficacy of a translational tool that we have proposed could be of great value for evaluating individual differences in affective processing in non-human primates-the measurement of the activity of the parasympathetic and sympathetic branches of the autonomic nervous system (Bliss-Moreau, Machado, & Amaral, 2013) .
Affect is an ongoing state characterized by some degree of valence (hedonics) and arousal that is present in all animals and forms the basis of emotions in humans (Barrett & Bliss-Moreau, 2009; Bliss-Moreau, submitted) . Physiological states instantiated by the autonomic nervous system are thought be critical for the experience of affect, giving "color" to experience (Barrett & Bliss-Moreau, 2009; Craig, 2003; Critchley & Nagai, 2012) . By translational tool, we mean a tool or measurement that can be deployed without modification in multiple species (allowing for cross-species translation) to measure the same phenomenon. To that end, we indexed activity of the parasympathetic branch of the autonomic nervous system by computing respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) in infants raised by mothers in their social groups versus those raised by mothers alone. Activity of the parasympathetic nervous system, and in particular RSA, has long been recognized to be important for affective and social functioning (Cacioppo, Bernston, Larsen, Poehlmann, & Ito, 2000; Porges, 2007) and accumulating evidence points to stable individual differences in its activity that relate to socioaffective phenotypes (e.g., extraversion) in humans. In particular, people who experience more positive affect and are more social (i.e., those high in extraversion) have higher RSA than those who experience relatively less positive affect and are less social (i.e., those low in extraversion) (Kogan et al., 2014; Oveis et al., 2009; Wang, Lu, & Qin, 2013) . While two older reports of research with nonhuman primates document changes in momentary RSA in response to either social grooming (i.e., leading to an increase in RSA; Aureli, Preston, & de Waal, 1999) or the presence of a discrete stressors (i.e., leading to a decrease in RSA; Shively et al., 2007) only recently has variance in RSA across the affective spectrum (ranging from negative to positive) been documented in rhesus macaques (Bliss-Moreau et al., 2013) opening the possibility that activity of the ANS could be a valuable translational tool. To further explore the utility of this tool, we hypothesized that infants living with their mothers alone in indoor caging would have lower RSA than infants living with their mothers in large social groups outdoors, based on their increased affective reactivity documented in previous studies (e.g., . Because RSA is calculated from electrocardiogram data, we were also able to evaluate rearing condition influences on heart rate which reflects a blend of parasympathetic and sympathetic activity.
We hypothesized that infants raised with their mothers in restricted environments would have higher heart rates than those raised in with their mothers in large social groups.
| METHODS
All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of California, Davis.
| Subjects
Subjects were 14 female rhesus macaque infants (M age = 104.93 days;
Range age = 92-115 days) who participated in the 25-hr-long BioBehavioral Assessment (BBA) Program at the California National Primate Research Center immediately prior to the data collection described below. (BBA data are not presented in this report.) Because we were limited in the number of animals we could assess, and because it was unknown whether there would be sex differences in these measures, we elected to power the study to evaluate rearing group differences by sampling only female infants. BBA testing procedures include behavioral observations in the home-cage, the Human Intruder testing, a video playback test, a visual memory test, and four blood draws, distributed across the 25-hr period (see details in Golub et al., 2009) . A total of 203 subjects (97 females) completed the BBA program during the season in which the present study was conducted.
Of those, 153 (79 female) were born to mothers living in the large outdoor social groups (0.2hA, ∼60-150 animals per cage) and 22 female) were born to mothers living indoors in standard primate caging with or without a social partner-the remaining 28 were born to mothers living in small outdoor social groups. Animals in the BBA program were tested in cohorts of up to eight animals.
We selected two animals per available cohort (i.e., cohorts comprising animals not involved with other projects) to enroll in this study. Subjects for the present study were selected randomly from infants meeting the following criteria: (1) they were female; (2) they were not enrolled on any other projects; and (3) they were raised either outdoors in the large social groups or by their mothers in a restricted social environment. In total, we tested eight infants raised in the large social groups and six infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments.
| Procedure
Testing occurred immediately following the BBA testing so as not to Electrocardiogram and impedance cardiogram data were recorded using MindWare Technologies (Gahana, OH) hardware and software with standard settings. Physiological data were recorded at 1,000 Hz.
We recorded two 5-min epochs of physiological data collection.
Between the two epochs we introduced a challenge event by blowing a whistle (Rescue Howler, Survive Outdoors Longer™, Littleton, NY) and simultaneously playing a bike horn (Bugle horn, Bell Sports, Inc., Normality of the data was assessed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. Heart rate was normally distributed but RSA was not. As a result, we elected to log10 + 1 transform RSA, which rendered its distribution normal. Raw RSA means are presented in the figures for ease of interpretation.
3 | RESULTS
| Heart rate
Consistent with our hypotheses, there was a significant effect of rearing condition on heart rate, F(1, 12) = 4.92, p < 0.05, η p 2 = 0.29 ( Figure 1a ). Monkeys reared with their mothers in social groups had significantly slower heart rates than monkeys reared with their | 553 mothers in restricted social environments. There was also a significant effect of epoch on heart rate, F(1, 12) = 11.76, p < 0.01, η p 2 =0.495. All animals had slower heart rates during the second as compared to the first epoch. The rearing condition X epoch interaction was not significant, F(1,12) = 0.548, p = 0.47, η p 2 = 0.04. 
| Respiratory sinus arrhythmia

| DISCUSSION
Consistent with our hypotheses, infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments had higher heart rates and lower RSA than infants raised by their mothers in large social groups during our 10-min procedure. This suggests that infants raised by their mother in restricted social environments, compared to those raised in groups, either came into the challenging context with lower resting parasympathetic activity, responded more robustly to the challenging context, or some combination of the two. While we intended the loud noise presented after 5 min to be a challenging event, all animals' heart rates actually decreased from the first to second epoch. One possible reason for this is that the data were collected following the BBA, in a context that itself was a challenging event. It is possible, even probable, that this context produced ceiling effects-that is, ANS activity reflected conditions of stress such that the impact of the noise challenge was negligible. Given that heart rate decreased from Epoch 1 to 2, but there was not a significant difference in RSA, it is possible that the heart rate deceleration was driven by changes in sympathetic rather than parasympathetic activity. Future studies will be able to evaluate this possibility by measuring cardiac impedance to compute pre-ejection period in order to index sympathetic activity.
Whether physiological activity indexed in this experiment represents state (i.e., momentary, stimulus driven) or trait (i.e., stable implemented are thought to index individual differences in responsivity because they do not employ specific tasks. Yet, it is critical to note that the experimental procedure itself might be considered a challenging event-infants needed to be shaved, handled to place the electrodes, and then were placed in a darkened test cage alone for the 10-min test period. It is therefore possible that the observed variation represents differential magnitude of affect induction by the test procedure, rather than stable individual differences. Importantly, autonomic nervous system activity at rest (procedure-free) is typically the standard measure of basal individual differences. Future work that follows animals over time and contexts, and habituates them to the testing procedures to allow for the collection of true resting basal data, will be able to determine whether this is the case. Nevertheless, we believe that the induction should have been less, and not more, potent or stressinducing for the animals reared by their mothers in restricted social environments because they were raised indoors, in housing rooms similar to the testing room (in terms of light, temperature, smell, etc.), and had greater experience with humans (closer contact with technicians cleaning, feeding, etc.). Yet it was those infants who evidenced higher heart rates and lower parasympathetic activity suggesting a more robust response to challenge.
The present findings are consistent with the growing literature that suggests that early affective processing is perturbed not only by severe experiences such as early social isolation (Capitanio, 1986; Harlow & Harlow, 1965) but also by more modest social restriction early in life (Capitanio et al., 2006; . It is possible, even probable, that the greater affective reactivity observed in infants raised in restricted social environments, as compared to infants raised by their mothers in large social groups (i.e., may be driven by variation in either their baseline autonomic nervous system activity (i.e., the homeostatic set points) or in their momentary autonomic responses to being placed in novel environments. Repeating the present experiment with a larger sample size will allow us to evaluate the relationships between variation in affective behavior during the BBA testing and variation in autonomic responding. The present sample was too small for reliable individual difference analyses.
One important limitation of the present work is that the sample size was small, although within the range of similar studies with non-human primates. The size of the sample was driven by the number of female subjects that were available, in concert with the timing restraints associated with the parent study. Infants participating in the BBA must be returned to their mothers very soon after the end of the 25-hr testing procedure. That meant that we had only a short period of time within each BBA session to hone our methods and evaluate infants. The small sample size precluded an evaluation of the relationship between physiological variables and the biobehavioral phenotypes identified in BBA because each rearing group was not powered for correlational or predictive analyses. We were, however, able to confirm that the general patterns of behavioral differences previously reported between rearing groups did also manifest in this group.
For example, reported that infants raised by their mothers in restricted social environments, compared to those raised by their mothers in large social groups, were significantly more affectively reactive (i.e., the behavioral factor called "emotionality") during the human intruder task-that pattern replicated in this group (Mann-Whitney p = 0.039; M mother-restricted = 1.39, SD mother-restricted = 1.85; M mothergroup = −0.21, SD mother-group = 0.58). Expanding the sample size to evaluate the relationship between ANS activity and behavioral phenotypes is an important avenue for future research. We elected to test only female infants because the presence of sex differences in macaque autonomic nervous system activity is unknown and we sought to power the study to detect rearing differences. It will be critical to test males moving forward.
Despite the small sample and being limited to female subjects, we believe that these data are important because of the increased focus on grouprearing macaque infants at research facilities and changing regulations on environmental conditions in which macaques live. As a result, the opportunity for similar evaluations may not be possible in the future.
That being said, tracking individual differences across the variations in early social environments that do exist at primate facilities (e.g., infants raised by mothers with large versus small social networks) will be possible and should speak to the importance of enriched social environments for the early programing of affective processing. Future research need also consider how the other factors that differed between the restricted social environment and large social groups (e.g., indoor vs. outdoor; temperature and light controlled or not; variation in contact with humans) influence autonomic nervous system activity in order to paint a complete picture of how variation in early environment shapes affective responding.
In conclusion, we believe that our data demonstrate the utility of using cardiovascular measures as a translational tool across species, inasmuch as our physiological results are consistent with the behavioral data (reported in the Introduction) showing that monkeys reared with their mothers but not in large social groups evidence altered affective processing from those raised with their mothers in large social groups. Specifically, we believe the present data provide additional evidence that, for other non-verbal species (or for humans that are pre-verbal), autonomic nervous system activity may be a sensitive window into understanding affective processes despite species differences in the specific behaviors executed during affective experience and regulation. Such a tool may have great value in understanding the evolution of affective processes in mammals.
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ENDNOTE
1 The impedance data were visually inspected for all subjects to ensure the integrity of low frequency variation that can be used as the respiration signal in the computation of RSA (Berntson et al., 1997) . We have elected not to report indices from the impedance data in this report because the integrity of the first derivative of Zo was questionable for enough subjects that the power of the sample was compromised. Over the course of the study, we experimented with placement of the impedance electrodes such that we were able to maximize signal integrity of dZ/dt. Future studies will utilize this adapted protocol.
